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1.’Base’ not mentioned in scripture but alluded to in “MODEL” & “IMITATE”

2. Must be Doing the BASICS WELL-I.e. First be a HEALTHY LOCAL CHURCH!
	 2.1.	Good	REPUTATION,	Multi	cultural/generational,	Faith	filled,	Spirit	Filled,
 Family, Word based, Visionary, INFLUENTIAL....
 2.2. E.G. ANTIOCH- Acts 13:1-2, 14:21-25.......THESSALONICA-1 Thes 1:2-10

***** Models (See pg. 14)
Using the ACRONYM B-A-S-E-D:
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B= BaSe.

1. gRace BaSeD 
i.e.  Antioch...Barnabus found evidence of Gods Grace.
Acts11:22-24 “The REPORT of this came to the EARS of the CHURCH in
Jerusalem, and they SENT Barnabas to Antioch. When he came and SAW the
GRACE of God, he was glad, & exhorted them to remain faithful to the Lord..’ 

1.1. Means you’re KingDom FocUSeD: Mt 24:14 This gospel of the kingdom
will be preached in the whole world as a testimony to all nations...then end.. 

1.2. Means you’re goSPeL cenTeReD:
Col 1:6 “The GOSPEL is bearing FRUIT & growing throughout the whole WORLD
 - just as it has been doing among you since the day you heard it & truly understood
 God’s GRACE.”

a) E.g. Thessalonica- Gospel RANG OUT 

1.3. A Church RooTeD in the goSPeL- 1 Thes 1:5 “For we know, brothers &
sisters loved by God, that he has chosen you, 5 because OUR GOSPEL
came to you not simply with WORDS but also with POWER, with the
HOLY Spirit and DEEP CONVICTION.”

2. WoRD BaSeD

2.1. The WoRD of goD & Apostolic aUTHoRiTY-- 1 Thes2:13 “When you
received the WORD of God, which you heard from US, you ACCEPTED it
not as the WORD of MEN but as what it REALLY IS, the WORD of God,
which is at WORK in you BELIEVERS.”

2.2. Includes being SPiRiT FiLLeD
a) DEMONSTRATION of the Spirit’s POWER and FRUIT! 

b) ALL NINE GIFTS of the Spirit!- 1Cor 12:4-11
 
c) ALL NINE of the SPIRIT’S FRUIT- Gal 5:22

3. giFT BaSeD

3.1. Paul talks of THRee KinDS of giFTS from TRIUNE God in 1 Cor 12:4-6:
[4]There are different kinds of GIFTS [CHARISMA=Divine Gift=FUNCTIONAL
GIFT, (In 3 groups= Revelation, Power and Utterance)], but the same
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Spirit [PNEUMA] distributes them......
[5]	There	are	different	kinds	of	SERVICE[DIAKONIA=Service/Office=EQUIPPING
GIFT=5 fold gifts], but the same Lord [KURIOS].......
[6] There are different kinds of ACTIVITIES [ENERGEMA=Grace gift/talent=
MOTIVATIONAL GIFT, (Incld Rom12:6-8 serving, encouraging, leading,
giving)], but it is the same God [THEOS] who empowers them all in everyone’ 

3.2. DiVeRSe giFTS in a Base Church- E.g. Antioch- PROPHETS & TEACHERS!

3.3. Some TRanS-LocaL giFTS (or access to them)

4. LeaDeRSHiP BaSeD
 
4.1. STRong LeaDeRS...and ABUNDANCE of them!

4.2. I.E. eLDeRS, DeaconS and SAINTS- Philippians 1:[1] “Paul and Timothy,
servants of Christ Jesus, To all God’s HOLY people (SAINTS) in Christ
Jesus at Philippi, together with the OVERSEERS and DEACONS :”

5. PRaYeR BaSeD

5.1. DeVoTion To PRaYeR
For ALL situations e.g. Paul in prison - Col 4:3
“DEVOTE yourselves to PRAYER, being watchful and thankful. 3 And PRAY
for us, too, that God may open a door for our message.”

5.2. DiVeRSiTY oF PRaYeR
For ALL OCCASIONS- Eph 6:[18] “And PRAY in
the SPIRIT on ALL OCCASIONS with ALL KINDS of prayers & requests.
With this in mind, be alert & always keep on praying for all the Lord’s
people.”

5.3. moTiVaTion FoR PRaYeR
For ALL LEADERS...For PEACE AND SALVATION
1	Timothy	2:[1]	“I	urge,	then,	first	of	all,	that	PETITIONS,
PRAYERS, INTERCESSION and THANKSGIVING be made for ALL
people--- [2] for KINGS and all those in AUTHORITY, that we may live
PEACEFUL and quiet lives in all godliness and holiness. [3] This is GOOD,
and PLEASES God our Savior, [4] who wants ALL PEOPLE to be SAVED
and to come to a knowledge of the truth.”
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a=aPoSToLic.

I.E. as opposed to Episcopal, Congregational, Phantom...

1. includes eXPoSURe To aLL 5 ascension gifts: 
Apostles, Prophets,Evangelists,
Pastors	&Teachers....for	EQUIPPING	and	MATURING-(Ephesians	4:11-15)

2. includes PaRTneRing with some apostolic/prophetic:

2.1. E.G. PaUL anD coRinTH: 1 Corinthians 9:[2] “Even though I may not be an
APOSTLE to OTHERS, surely I am to YOU! For you are the SEAL of my
APOSTLESHIP in the Lord.”

2.2. E.G. PaUL anD THeSSaLonica: 1 Thes 3:10 “Night and day we pray
most earnestly that we may see you again and SUPPLY what is LACKING
in your faith.”

2.3. E.G. PaUL anD Rome: Rom 1:[11] “I LONG to see you so that I may
IMPART to you some spiritual GIFT to make you STRONG--- [12] that is,
that YOU and I may be MUTUALLY encouraged by each other’s faith.”

2.4. E.G. PaUL anD PHiLLiPi- Phil 1:4= “Partnership in the Gospel”

3. includes apostolic FoUnDaTionS:

3.1. coRneRSTone- Eph 2:20 “built on the foundation of the apostles and
prophets, Christ Jesus himself the cornerstone”

3.2. E.G. SiX coRneRSTone FoUnDaTionS (Diety/ Messiah/ Tabernacle/ Kingdom/
Covenant/ Adam) [Hebrews]

3.3. E.G. SiX DocTRinaL FoUnDaTionS (Heb 6:1-3) and

3.4. E.G. SiX PRacTicaL FoUnDaTionS (1 + 2 Timothy]

4. includes apostolic aUTHenTiciTY- evidenced in.....
- N.B. WARNING against FALSE APOSTLES (2Cor11:13 & Rev 2:2)
- I.E. COUNTERFEIT or FALSE ANOINTING- Mt of Corruption (2Ki23:13)
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4.1. LoVing (Mothers)-1Thes2:6 “though we could have made demands as
apostles of Christ7But we were gentle among you, like a nursing MOTHER
taking care of her own children. 8 So, being affectionately desirous of you,
we were ready to share with you not only the gospel of God but also our
own selves, because you had become very dear to us.”

4.2. encoURaging (Fathers)-1The2:11 “like a FATHER with his children, 12
we exhorted each one of you and encouraged you and charged you to
walk in a manner worthy of God, who calls you into his own kingdom and
glory.”

4.3. Longing-1The2:17 “But since we were TORN away from you, brothers,
for a short time, in PERSON not in HEART, we ENDEAVORED the more
eagerly and with great desire to see you FACE to face, 18 because we
wanted to come to you—I, Paul, again & again—but Satan HINDERED us.
19 For what is our HOPE or JOY or CROWN of boasting before our
Lord Jesus at his coming? Is it not YOU? 20 For you are our glory and joy.”

4.4. oTHeR SignS E.G. REVELATION (Eph3:8-9), IMPARTATION (Rom1:11),
SUFFERING (Col 1:24), INFLUENCE (2Cor10:13), CHRISTLIKECHARACTER
(1Cor11:1), PERSEVERANCE (2Cor12:12),
ARCHITECTURE (1Cor3:10), MATURE BELIEVERS (1Cor9:2),
CHURCHES ESTABLISHED (Gal 4:19), SIGNS&WONDERS (2Cor12:12)
INFLUENCE OVER PEOPLE, CITIES, DEMONS (Acts17:1,16 &19:26)

5. includes apostolic aPPRoVaL
Ch 2:3 “Our appeal does not spring from error or impurity or any attempt to deceive, 4 but just 
as we have been APPROVED by GOD to be ENTRUSTED with the GOSPEL, so we speak, not
to PLEASE MAN, but TO PLEASE GOD who TESTS our HEARTS.’

BECOMING A BASE CHURCH - MIKE ELTRINGHAM
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S= SenDing cHURcH.

1. SoWS out Sons and Daughters- E.G. God-Romans 8:[3] “For what the law
was	powerless	to	do	because	it	was	weakened	by	the	flesh,	God	did	by
SENDING	his	own	SON	in	the	likeness	of	sinful	flesh	to	be	a	sin	offering.”

1.1. E.G. PaUL & TimoTHY- 1 Corinthians 4:[17] “For this reason I have SENT
to you Timothy, my SON whom I love, who is faithful in the Lord. He will
REMIND you of my WAY of LIFE in Christ Jesus, which AGREES with what
I TEACH, EVERYWHERE in EVERY church.”

1.2. E.G. PaUL & TiTUS- Titus 1:[4] “To Titus, my true SON in our common
faith: Grace and peace from God the Father and Christ Jesus our Savior. [5]
The reason I LEFT you in Crete was that you might PUT IN ORDER what
was	left	unfinished	and	APPOINT	elders	in	every	town,	as	I	directed	you.”

1.3. E.G. PaUL & ePaPHRoDiTUS- Phil 2:[25] “But I think it is necessary to
send back to you Epaphroditus, my BROTHER, co-worker & fellow soldier,
who is also your messenger, whom YOU SENT to take care of MY NEEDS.”

2. SoWS FinanceS-FinanciaL STRengTH

2.1. geneRoUS-E.G.- Lk 12:33-34 “Sell your possessions & give to the poor.”

2.2. Phil4:15 “no church shared with me concerning Giving&Receiving but you’

2.3. 2 Cor 9:[10]he who supplies seed to the sower & bread for food will also
supply&increase your store of seed so you can be generous on every occasion

3. STRaTegic ciTY- in terms of....

3.1. SPiRiT LeD-E.G. PHILLIPI-Acts 16:12 (After being PREVENTED by the
SPIRIT from ASIA, BITHYNIA, MYSIA and TROAS and shown vision of
Macedonian) “From there we traveled to Philippi, a Roman colony and the
LEADING [IMPORTANT] CITY of that DISTRICT of MACEDONIA. & we
stayed there several days. [13] On the Sabbath we went outside the city
gate	to	the	river,	where	we	EXPECTED	to	find	a	place	of	PRAYER.	We	sat
down began to speak to the women who had gathered there. [14] One of
those listening was a woman from the city of THYATIRA named Lydia, a
dealer in purple cloth. She was a worshiper of God. The Lord OPENED her
HEART to RESPOND to Paul’s MESSAGE.”
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3.2. economic inFLUence e.g. Ephesus = A trading city!

3.3. commeRciaL inFLUence e.g. Corinth =A commercial centre!

3.4. SPiRiTUaL & cULTURaL inFLUence e.g. Athens = A religious centre!

3.5. PoLiTicaL inFLUence e.g. Rome = Global military centre!
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e= eQUiPPing. 
church/ Training cenTRe

1. By LeaDeRS- Matt 28:20 “TEACHING them to obey EVERYTHING I have
commanded you. And surely I am with you always, to the very end of the age.”

1.1. e.g. TimoTHY: 1 Timothy 4:[11] “COMMAND and TEACH these things. [12]
Don’t let anyone look down on you because you are young, but SET an
EXAMPLE for the believers in SPEECH, in CONDUCT, in LOVE, in FAITH
and in PURITY. [13] Until I come, DEVOTE yourself to the public
READING of SCRITURE, to PREACHING and to TEACHING. [14] Do not
neglect your GIFT, which WAS given you through prophecy when the body
of elders LAID their hands on you. [15] Be DILIGENT in these matters;
give yourself WHOLLY to them, so that EVERYONE may SEE your
PROGRESS. [16] WATCH your LIFE and DOCTRINE closely. PERSEVERE
in them, because if you do, you will save both yourself and your hearers.”

1.2. 2 Timothy 3:[16] “aLL ScRiPTURe iS goD: BREATHED and is USEFUL
for TEACHING, REBUKING, CORRECTING and TRAINING in
righteousness, [17] so that the SERVANT of God may be thoroughly
EQUIPPED	for	EVERY	good	work.”

2. By e4 giFTS:  
Ephesians 4:[11] So Christ himself gave the Apostles, the Prophets, the Evangelists, the Pastors and 
Teachers,	[12]	to...	[EQUIP]	His	people	for	works	of	service,	so	that	the	body	of	Christ	may	be....
[BUILT UP]....[13] until we all reach”... [UNITY IN THE FAITH] and in the knowledge of the Son 
of God and become... [MATURE], attaining to the whole MEASURE of the FULLNESS of Christ. 
[14] Then we will no longer be INFANTS, tossed back and forth by the waves, and blown here 
and there by EVERY wind of teaching and by the cunning and craftiness of people in their deceit-
ful scheming. [15] Instead... [SPEAKING the TRUTH] in LOVE, we will... [GROW] to become in 
EVERY RESPECT the mature... [BODY of Him] who is the HEAD, that is, Christ. [16] From him 
the whole body.....[JOINED and HELD together] by... [EVERY SUPPORTING] ligament, GROWS 
and... [BUILDS ITSELF up] in LOVE, as... [EACH PART does its WORK.”]
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D= DUPLicaTaBLe/ 
eXPoRTaBLe/ 
mULTiPLiaBLe  

see point #2

1. moDeL cHURcH
Thessalonica-1&2 Thessalonians/1Thes1:1-10 (Acts17:1-8)

1.1. After only 3 wks, this Church emerges as a ‘MODEL’- See Acts 17:1-10
1.2. ‘MODEL’=Tupos=To STAMP, an IMPRESSION/an IMAGE [made by a DIE]

2. We moDeL HoW?
2.1. By imiTaTion oF [‘Imitate’=Mimeomai; (a mimic); follow, example] ch1:6

“You became imitators of …:
a) JESUS- Ch 1:6b
b) US=PAUL- 1 Thes 1:6 a
c) OTHER Churches- 1 Thes 2:14 “imitators of God’s churches in Judea”

2.2. AN eXamPLe To- 1Thes1:7 “And so you became a MODEL to all
the believers in Macedonia and Achaia.”

2.3. By PaTTeRning on (e.g. TUPIKOS=MOULD)= 
Heb 8:5 “They serve at a sanctuary that is a copy and shadow of what is in heaven. 
This is why Moses was warned when he was about to build the tabernacle:
 “See to it that you make everything according to the PATTERN (Tupikos) shown you 
on the mountain.”

a) E.G. Bronze basin’s MOLDED (1Chron 18:8) and Rom 9:20 “But who are
you, O man, to answer back to God? Will what is MOLDED say to its
MOLDER, “Why have you made me like this?”

3. We moDeL To?

3.1. The PoWeRS anD PRinciPaLiTieS-Eph 3:10 “His intent was that now, through
the CHURCH, the MANIFOLD wisdom of God should be made KNOWN
to the RULERS and AUTHORITIES in the heavenly realms, [11] according
to his ETERNAL purpose that he accomplished in Christ Jesus our Lord.”

3.2. The oTHeR cHURcHeS-Ch 1:7 “you became a MODEL to all believers...”
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3.3. The Region and beyond-Ch 1:8 “The Lord’s message rang out from you
not only in Macedonia and Achaia---your faith in God has become known
EVERYWHERE.”

4. We moDeL WHaT?
e.g. CHRIST’S M-O-D-E-L

4.1. His manDaTe & miSSion= LoVe goD&man, + DiSciPLe naTionS
+ DeSTRoY DeViLS WoRK

a) Mark 12:[28] “One of the teachers of the law asked him, “Of all the
commandments, which is the MOST important?” [29] “The MOST
important one,” answered Jesus, “is this: ‘Hear, O Israel: The Lord our God,
the Lord is ONE. [30] LOVE the Lord your God with ALL your HEART
and with all your SOUL and with all your MIND and with all your
STRENGTH.’ [31] The SECOND is this: ‘LOVE your NEIGHBORS as
yourself.’ There is no commandment greater than these.”

b) Matthew 28:[19] Therefore go and make disciples of all nations, baptizing
them in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit...”

c) 1 John 3:[8] “The REASON the Son of God APPEARED was to DESTROY
the devil’s WORK.”

4.2. HiS oBeDience

a) In GOING… through GOD-OPENED-DOORS -E.G.-Acts 14:27 “From
Attalia they sailed back to Antioch, where they had been committed to the
grace of God for the work they had now completed.27 On arriving there,
they gathered the church together and reported all that God had done
through them and how he had opened the door of faith to the Gentiles.”
b) In TEAMING-E.G. Paul- 2 Cor 2:12” Now when I went to Troas to preach
the gospel of Christ and found that the Lord had opened a door for me, 13
I	still	had	no	peace	of	mind,	because	I	did	not	find	my	brother	Titus	there.
So I said goodbye...and went on to Macedonia”
c) In SEEKING (PRIORITISE 1st)-E.G.- Luke 12:31 “But seek his kingdom, and
these	things	will	be	given	to	you	as	well.32”Do	not	be	afraid,	little	flock,	for
your Father has been pleased to give you the kingdom.”
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4.3. HiS DiLigence

a) LABOUR prompted by LOVE- Ch 1:3

b) ENDURANCE inspired by HOPE-Ch 1:3

c) WORK produced by FAITH-Ch 1:3

d) Gospel PREACHED with POWER & DEEP CONVICTION-Ch 1:5

e) Became APOSTOLIC-Ch 1:8 “the Lords message rang out...everywhere”

f) Through HOSPITALITY-Ch1:9”they report what kind of reception u gave us’

g) Through RADICAL CONVERSION- Ch 1:9 “turned from idols to God...”

h) THANKFULNESS-Ch5:18”Give thanks in all circumstances..this is Gods will

I) PEACE- CH5:23a/2Thes3:16 “May the God of Peace sanctify you thru&thru’

j) Receive APOSTOLIC REPRESENTATION- Ch 3:1-2 “We sent Timothy...”

k) LIFESTYLE that PLEASES God-Ch 4:1

l) BROTHERLY Love-Ch 4:9

m) RESPECT/ HONOUR- Ch5:12-13 “acknowledge those who work hard...”

n) WORSHIP- Ch5:16 “Rejoice always...”

o) PRAYER- Ch5:17 “Pray continually...”

p) SANCTIFICATION- Ch5:23a “Sanctify you completely….”

4.4. HiS enDURance

a) JOY in Suffering-Ch 1:6 “In spite of severe suffering, you welcomed the
message with the JOY given by the Holy Spirit.”
b) Their ENDURANCE shows their ‘FITNESS for the KINGDOM’- 2 Thes1:4
“Among God’s churches we boast about your perseverance & faith in all the
persecutions & trials you are enduring.”
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4.5. HiS LongeViTY/ STaBiLiTY- E.G. Apostolic Partnership= EXTEND!

a) 1 Thes2:2 “But though we had already suffered and been shamefully treated
at Philippi, as you know, we had BOLDNESS in our God to DECLARE to you
the GOSPEL of God in the MIDST of much CONFLICT.”

b) STANDING FIRM (the Apostles goal)- 1 Thes 3:5 “Therefore, when I could
stand	it	no	longer,	I	SENT	to	find	out	about	your	faith.	I	was	AFRAID	that	in
some way the TEMPTER had tempted you & that our labors might have been
in vain. [6] But Timothy has just now come to us from you and has brought
good news about your faith and love. He has told us that you ALWAYS have 
pleasant memories of us and that you long to see us, just as we also long to
see you. [7] Therefore, brothers and sisters, in all our distress and
persecution we were encouraged about you because of your faith. [8] For
NOW we REALLY LIVE, since you are STANDING FIRM in the Lord.”

       pleasant memories of us and that you long to see us, just as we also long to
       see you. [7] Therefore, brothers and sisters, in all our distress and
       persecution we were encouraged about you because of your faith. [8] For
       NOW we REALLY LIVE, since you are STANDING FIRM in the Lord."
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